
3-3-5 Character Cards Worksheet: Print and cut these out to distribute.

There are eight kids on the swim team. 
Seven of them make plans to go to the park 
after practice. Alex is the only one left out. 
How is Alex feeling? 

Casey is having a bowling birthday party. 
Everyone that was invited makes plans to 
carpool to the bowling alley, but no one wants 
to carpool with Ella. Ella’s parent drives her 
alone to and from the party. How is Ella 
feeling? 

Jessica and her best friend Sandra both 
audition for the lead role in the school play. 
Sandra wins the role. Jessica doesn’t even 
get a speaking part. How is Jessica feeling? 

Bella has a crush on Justin. She sends her 
friend Jill a private message telling her about 
her crush. Jill screenshots it and shows it to all 
their friends. How is Bella feeling? 

Josephine’s single mom is out of work and 
they don’t have much money. Josephine 
borrows a beautiful outfit from Catherine to 
wear to a party. Josephine looks amazing. 
Catherine tells everyone that Josephine 
can’t afford her own clothes. How is 
Josephine feeling? 

Five friends create a group chat for all their 
communication. Kevin’s parents monitor his 
phone, and they contact the other parents 
when they see something inappropriate. The 
other four friends remove Kevin from their 
group chats. How is Kevin feeling? 

Isabel’s basketball team is playing their 
rival school in a big game. At the end of 
the game, Isabel takes the potential game-
winning shot and misses the basket. How is 
Isabel feeling? 

Josh struggles with social cues. He doesn’t fit 
into the group of kids in his class. The other 
students pretend Josh doesn’t exist, or they 
grow irritated with him when he speaks, 
because he never says the right thing. Every 
day, Josh tells his dad he is sick and can’t go 
to school.  How is Josh feeling? 

Steph’s parents don’t allow her to go 
anywhere without a parent present. Steph’s 
friends stop inviting her to playdates so 
they can be free of parents listening and 
watching when they play. How is Steph 
feeling? 

Karen and her friend Sophie both have a crush 
on Sam. Sophie starts an embarrassing rumor 
about Karen, so that Sam will think poorly of 
Karen and maybe like her instead. How is 
Karen feeling? 
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Jack and Javier are in the same grade. 
Things come easily for Javier – he is good-
looking; his grades are excellent; he is 
popular and has many talents. Jack’s claim 
to fame is that he is Javier’s best friend. 
Now Javier is spending all his time with his 
new friend Carlos. How is Jack feeling? 

Fiona has a bigger build than her friends, who 
are very skinny. The girls in her class plan to 
all dress up in the same outfit for a special day 
at school. They tell Fiona she can’t participate 
in their group costume plan, because she 
won’t look right in the pictures. How is Fiona 
feeling? 

Amanda has a learning difference that 
makes it challenging for her to keep up in 
school. A group project has been assigned, 
and the students in her group refuse to give 
her anything meaningful to do. During the 
group presentation, Amanda stands to the 
side. How is Amanda feeling?

Tyler has sensory processing issues, which 
means that he is easily agitated and often 
grows uncomfortable in his clothes and shoes. 
Tyler constantly tugs at his clothes, fidgets, 
and has several other distracting behaviors. 
Other students frequently tell Tyler to stop 
moving and be quiet. How is Tyler feeling?

Michael has problems with impulse 
control. He blurts things out before 
thinking about it, and sometimes he hurts 
other people’s feelings. He grabs things 
from people without asking first. Michael 
knows that his behaviors are annoying to 
others, and he is trying to change, but it is 
very difficult. Michael’s classmates tell him 
to go away and leave them alone. How is 
Michael feeling? 

Lila is a perfectionist and she has problems 
with anxiety. Her thoughts race all day and all 
night. Lila’s school performance is coming 
up. She knows she has to get up in front of 
everyone and sing a solo. She is convinced 
she will pass out, or her voice will sound 
awful, or she will mess up all the words. How 
is Lila feeling?

Clara has many food allergies. She can’t 
eat gluten, dairy, nuts or soy. She has to 
bring her own food to every birthday party, 
special event, and class celebration. One 
day, the class earns a pizza and cupcake 
party, and Clara can’t eat anything. How is 
Clara feeling?

Jonas is very shy. His friends are loud and 
talkative, and they often make jokes. Jonas 
wants to participate in the kidding around, but 
it’s very hard for him to speak up in a group. 
Jonas has a million thoughts in his head, but 
he can’t get the words out. How is Jonas 
feeling?
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